
Sermon Notes: “Jesus Christ, the ‘Seed’ of the Woman” Gen. 3:15                 

 
What is a “worldview?”  It is a tool, a grid or framework, for explaining the way things are in the world.  Genesis 
3:15 sets the stage for a worldview structured by “covenant.” 
 

Here is the ‘bad news.’  Mankind has rebelled against his Creator.  He has brought death and alienation to all in 
the human race.  People operate from a sense of guilt which manifests itself in habits of denial, self-atonement, and 
blame-shifting. 
 

But there is a divine Promise of reversal and rescue.  Here is the protevangelium, the initiation of the 
“covenant of grace” which would, from its seed-form, develop by further revelation of successive covenants made 
with Abraham, Noah, Moses, and David, finally reach completion in Christ Jesus, the God-Man Mediator. 
 

This divine Promise is ‘embodied’ in a ‘seed.’  Here is God’s first gracious promise to men of salvation from sin.  
The promise given is in “seed-form” clearly stating that someone out of the human race itself, although wounded in 
the conflict, would destroy the serpent. 
 

A seed is a product and a producer, a small investment with large potential value, an essential detail, a step in a 
continuum of reproduction.  Though one, it becomes many through death.  It is a treasury, an allotment, an 
investment whose yield depends on its environment.  Having central importance in agriculture, which is common to 
all nations from Adam, the seed yields fertile imagery for both OT and NT principles and events.  At a physical level, 
the image of seed is preeminently of the potential for life and generation.  (Dictionary of Biblical Imagery) 
 

So, we are saying that different entities come in “seed-form”: the Promise, the Revelation, the Covenant, the 
People of God. 
 

But until the Promise came/comes, we live in a world disrupted by perpetual cosmic conflict.  That 
entire spectrum from Christ’s incarnation to His final coming is pictured for us in Revelation chapter 12. 
 

“The woman is Israel, the people of God.  But ultimately she is the mother of the promised Seed who would slay the 
serpent.  The conflict between the mother and the dragon is far older than the covenant with Abraham, Isaac, and 
Israel.  The woman’s enemy, a red dragon, is identified as “the serpent of old who is called the devil and Satan, who 
deceives the whole world.”  When he cannot destroy her royal Child, he wages war against, the “rest of her children” 
(seed, 12:17).  The battle began in the garden of God, when the serpent deceived the woman, but God pronounced 
his curse on the serpent-tempter: “I will put enmity between you and the woman, and between your seed and her 
seed; He shall bruise you on the head, and you shall bruise Him on the heel.”  The mortal combat declared by God 
against “the serpent of old, the devil and Satan” is seen in the opposition of the two seeds throughout history: Cain 
against Abel, Ishmael against Isaac, Esau against Jacob, Edom against Israel, Saul against David.  From the 
expulsion from Eden, God’s people have been an expectant mother, awaiting the birth of the Seed who would 
champion their cause against Satan the liar, accuser, and murderer.” (Dennis Johnson, The Triumph of the Lamb) 
 

Uses: 
 

Recognize the deception of “lawlessness”.  “I write these things to you about those who are trying to deceive 
you…  Little children, let no one deceive you…  No one born of God makes a practice of sinning, for God’s seed 
abides in him, and he cannot keep on sinning because he has been born of God.  By this it is evident who are the 
children of God, and who are the children of the devil: whoever does not practice righteousness is not of God, nor is 
the one who does not love his brother.”  (1 John 2:26; 3:7; 3:9-10) 
 

Our children are more than just our “offspring.”  They are given for more than our enjoyment and satisfaction.  
Without becoming impersonal, they are not the end, but the means (the seed) by which the Kingdom of God is 
reaching its fulfillment.  “Like arrows in the hand of a warrior are the children of one’s youth.  Blessed is the man 
who fills his quiver with them!”  (Psa. 127:4, 5a) 
 

Recognize that the warfare still is continuing (indeed its intensity is building).  To “fight the good fight” is 
integral to our calling as disciples.  “The gospel of Christ, in a world of sin and doubt will cause disputing; and if it 
does not cause disputing and arouse bitter opposition, that is a fairly sure sign that it is not being faithfully 
proclaimed.” (Machen)  Controversy of the right sort is inherent to Christianity and reflects the biblical truth that the 
Christian life is one of constant warfare against sinfulness and disobedience.  We do not yet wear the crown. Until 
that time, we pick up daily the helmet and sword. 
 

 


